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What is Color Vision Deficiency?
X-linked recessive disorder
The inability to distinguish certain shades of color
8% men with Northern European ancestry
0.5% women with Northern European ancestry
There is currently no cure for inherited CVD
Types of Color Vision Deficiency
Normal Deuteranopia Tritanopia AchromatopsiaProtanopia
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Which RGBs are Difficult to Interpret?
Airmass RGB
Simple Water Vapor RGB
Which RGBs are Difficult to Interpret?
Airmass RGB
Creating a New RGB 
Airmass RGB New Airmass RGB
Survey Results 
23 NWS employees with Color Vision Deficiency responded
Survey Results 
96% (22) of those 23 respondents have deuteranopia or protanopia
Survey Results 
86% (19) of those 22 respondents felt that the New Airmass RGB 
was at least slightly easier to interpret
Survey Results 
21% (4) of those 19 respondents felt that the New Airmass RGB 
was significantly easier to interpret
Survey Results 
42% (8) of those 19 respondents felt that the New Airmass RGB was 
moderately easier to interpret
Survey Results 
37% (7) of those 19 respondents felt that the New Airmass RGB was 
slightly easier to interpret
Future Work
2018 Google 
2018 NOAA Virtual Lab 
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Questions or Comments
Please contact Katie Vigil: katie.crandall@noaa.gov or katie.c.vigil-1@ou.edu 
Follow on Twitter @crandall92 or the NWS OPG @nwsopg
